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Soviet Union to face confusion
Russian studies specialist says
By Dennis Pohlman
With a word of caution that anything is possible, Assistant Professor of Political Science Philip Roeder Wednesday described current
political conditions within the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics as
being in turmoil following the death
of Leonid Brezhnev.
Roeder, chairman of the Russian
Studies Committee, delivered an informative and speculative overview
of recent political events in the
Soviet Union, describing briefly the
few certainties about the Soviet system that lead Kremlinologists to. believe the new leader, Yuri Andropov, is likely to remain the General
Secretary of the Communist Party.
"We know that historically, the
party secretary has always come out
on top in internal political struggles,'' Roeder said, noting that facts
are few on the political manuevering
in the world's most secretive government.
·
Roeder characterized the men of

the Politiburo, the main governing of the government. Josef Stalin and
and policy-making body in the Nikita Khruschev held all three posiSoviet Union, as the true source of tions, and Brezhnev was both party
power no matter who holds the secretary and chairman.
U.S.S.R.'s top positions,,;
Andropov has a background of
"Since the Politiburo makes the service abroad, and speaks English,
important decisions, and was in- French and Hungarian - something
strumental in placing Andropov in comparatively rare among Politburo
charge, we can look toward a con- members. The 15 years as chairman
tinuation of (Leonid) Brezhnev's of the K.G.B., or state security
policies, at least for the time being,'' police, would likely put damaging
Roeder said.
information at Andropov' s disposal
The Russian political specialist about political rivals - facts which
said he thought Andropov, 68, may or may not make a difference in
would bide his time as Politburo his favor.
members older than himself die or
Roeder explained that Andropov,
retire, then move to concentrate his like most top Soviet leaders, is very
power.
much a part of the secretive partyRoeder said the positions of Pre- controled government, and little remier and Chairman of the Presidium levant information exists with which
rank roughly as the second and third ;fo predict the new leader's actions.
spots in the Soviet hierarchy, and
As an example of the difficulty
that it is not uncommon for one man Soviet watchers have in predicting
to hold more than one post at a time. Soviet politicS, Roeder pointed to
The presidium chairman is the predictions a year ago pinning Politofficial representative of the Soviet buro member A. P. Kirelenko, a
state for ceremonial functions, and Brezhnev supporter, as the most
the Premier serves as official leader likely candidate for party secretary.

Jeff Alexender

'A CONTINUATION OFBREZHNEV'S POLICIES is likely for the
time being,' expl•ins Phillip Roeder during his lecture on
Soviet politics •t the SUB Wednesd•y evening.

Draft evader wins case;
federal appeal pending
By Dennis Pohlman
Monday's court decision in Los
Angeles to dismiss charges against
an. admitted resister to draft registra·
tion in no way invalidates the selec·
live service system and does not provide a legal basis for refusing to register, a spokesperson for a national
anti-draft group said Wednesday.
Barry W. Lynn, a military law
specialist with Draft Action, a
Washington, D.C., based anti-draft
information organization, said Monday's decision does place the mandatory sign-up system on "a shakier
footing" and was an important pre·
cedent for draft opponents.
U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter
Monday dismissed charges against
David Wayte, 21, on three points:
that there had been selective prosecution of Wayte and 12 others indicted this year; that the federal government had failed to produce documents to the contrary; and that in•
sufficient notice had been given before the registration system went
into effect.
Judge Hatter's decision will likely
be appealed to the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, said a spokesperson for the U.S. attorney's officefor
Los Angeles. A decision to sustain

the ruling would likely be brought to
the U.S. Supreme Court, Lynn
agreed.
Lynn added that nine young men
are still under indictment, and that
Rusty Martin, 21, would likely face
trial next week in Iowa, the Wayte
decision not withstanding. ·
Lynn said he has been informed
that the government does not intend
to stop indicting young men for failing to register, and may actually
speed up the process. Lynn thought,
however, that a decision in favor of
Wayte at the appeals court level
would be substantial grounds for reJoe Cavaretta
fusing to register.
TAKING THE PLEDGE,. while hundreds of cigarette packages bum is Don Pt~rkins, ex·D•IIas
"I think that Judge Hatter's decision is very important, and it shows a Cowboy. A groupof.,.,:tatorsgathlll'tld Wenesday night atthe Pit p•rking lot to help kickoH
cover-up of a policy of selectively the Grat Amfllit:an Smokeout.
prosecuting outspoken draft opponents. Hatter saw documents containing information not available to
the public, and said that evidence
was a contributing factor in his decision," Lynn added.
No New Mexicans have been indicted for failure to register, and By Dennis Pohlman
representatives hosted a bonfire while only a little over 1 percent that
none are currently even under inves.
Wednesday.
Many local celebrities quit on their own have made it this
tigation, a Draft Action spokespersmokers
across
the
nation
were
on
hand
promote the day- long.
Today
son said, noting that New Mexico are being encouraged to give up the long sm9king to
Salberg said the ACS will have a
fast.
included
has a higher than average sign-up tobacco habit for the Great Amer- Lobo football coach They
hotline
for those having trouble
Joe
Morrison,
rate.
ican Smokeout.
basketball coach Gary Colson; for- making it through the 24 hour fast,
But more importantly, quitting mer Dallas Cowboy Don Perkins and also has emergency kits, con·
smoking for one day could lead to and marathon swimmer Ashby taining candy, gum and toothpicks,
available to keep the smoker's mind
kicking the habit for good, resulting Harper.
today's Lobo:
in better health and more energy,
Admission to the Wednesday off the habit. The ACS is located at
C.n the Lobo• upend Wyom· said Toni Salberg, executive direc- night affair was a pack of cigarettes, 58IOLontasBivd. N.E., 262-2333.
tor of the Bernalillo County Unit of or a signature on a card pledging to
lng? SEE STORY PAGE 7.
the American Cancer Society.
stopsmokingortohelpafriendquit,
The Daily Lobo. incorrectly
Salberg said the ACS this year is Salberg said.
identified Derwin Williams as
How did United W•y do on trying to convince one of every five . Salberg added Qlat her organizaKeith Magee and reported the
ampus? SEE STORY PAGE smokers in the country to quit for 24 tion has found that smokcout partici·
administering
of the Com•
and
to
demonstrate
that
quitpants
over
the
.Years
have
a
much
hours,
5.
munications Skills Test in the
ting for good is not as· difficult as better chance of quiting the smoking
University Skills Center in •
many smokers think.
habit for good than those who try to
Killer to vl•lt Rodey: SEE
Wednesday's edition. The Daily
As part of a nation"•ide publicity stop on their own. She said 6.5 per~
Lobo regrets the errors.
STORYPAGEB
campaign for Thursday's Great cent of those who joined in last
American Smokeoutt local ACS· _year's events are still off cigarettes,
•

Great American Smokeout
helps smokers kick· the habit
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Ex-CIA man convicted on 7 charges
ALEXANDRIA, Va. --A federal jury, deliberating 4 V> hours, convicted multimillionaire ex-CIA
agent Edwin Wilson Wednesday of
smuggling arms to Libya to aid
Moammar Khadafy"s terrorist
forces.
The jury returned guilty verdicts
on seven of eight counts accusing
Wilson of illegally exporting four
handguns and a Colt M-16 automatic rifl.e from the United States to
Libyan intelligence and army offi·
cials.
U.S. District Judge Richard Williams scheduled sentencing for Dec.
17 on the charges, which carry
penalties. of up to 39 years in prison
and up to $240,000 in fines.
Wilson, a hulking 6-foot 4-inch
man who has been held in lieu $60

million bond and handcuffed and
shackled en route to the courtroom,
showed no emotion at the verdict.
The former clandestine agent still
faces three other trials in Washington and Houston on charges of conspiracy to murder a Libyan dissident
on a $1 million "hit" contract, illegally exporting 44,000 pounds of
Army-controlled plastic explosives
and bomb devices to Libya and recruiting former Green Beret specialists to teach terrorists in the North
African country how to use them.
The case went to the jury late
Tuesday, the second day of the trial
in this Washington suburb.
In his summation Tuesday,
Fahringer asked for acquittal on
grounds that Wilson's export operation was designed to provide the

CIA and Pentagon with intelligence
on what arms and technology the
Soviets were supplying Libya and
what American arms the Libyans
wanted.
The lawyer said Wilson, 54, had
supplied the CIA with Libyan plans
and diagrams for a nuclear reactor
and atomic bomb.
Wilson, he said, was ''a spy who
was left out in the cold" and being
tried for his efforts in the interests of
U.S. national security.
Assistant District Attoroey Theodore Greenberg, the chief prosecutor, countered that' 'the CIA was not
on trial" and had nothing to do with
Wilson's activities which he described as solely "a case of greed.''
He said the purported nuclear plans
were "worthless."

Mexico wins reprieve from bankruptcy
MEXICO CITY- Mexico won a
reprieve from bankruptcy because
foreign bankers put their faith in an
IMF-ordered reorganization plan
and extended a moratorium to pay
off an $80 billion debt, an expert
said Wednesday.

A finance ministry spokesman
said the moratorium had been extended for 120 days after a meeting
this week by Mexico's creditors in
New York. On Aug. 20, Mexico
received a 90-day suspension from
the lenders, mostly U.S. banks.

The decision was reached after
Mexico last week received a $3.8
billion bailout from the International
Monetary Fund, which is requiring
deep cuts in the budget and an end to
subsidies that have drained the Mexican economy.
A foreign banker in Mexico City
said the moratorium was extended
because the creditors believe Mex •
ico will get its financial house in
order under the three-year IMF austerity plan.
"There wasn't any objection because the accord with the International Monetary Fund is support
enough for us," said the banker,
who asked not to be identified.
A finance ministry communique
said Tuesday that under the August
moratorium, Mexico had promised
to pay $8.5 billion in principal and
interests due on its short-and
medium-tenn foreign debt by Nov.
•
23.
Another $12.5 billion owed by
Mexico will come due in 1983. The
country's total foreign debt for the
public and private sector is about
$80 billion, the largest in the world.

Bridgers accepts honor:
BEF to vote on increase

!

Bartending

!

Four Week Course $350

I.A.B.
243-9358

24 Hours

Stephanie Dominguez

million state-funded work-study
program.
John Bridgers was guest speaker
Duran said the committee has lobat Wednesday night's ASUNM bied against any tuition increase, but
meeting, where the student senate expects the BEF to pass a 5 percent
proclaimed Saturday as "John Brid- increase.
gers Appreciation Day.''
He noted that "many feel" the $5
.Bridgers, accepting the honor, million work'---study proposal "is
srud on_e of his main objectives when too much.'' The proposal calls for a
becommg UNM's Athletic Director 400 percent increase over the $1 milthree years ago was to' 'hire coaches lion appropriation this year.
who felt they could win without
A proposal to place a voting stuco?Jpri~ising the integrity of the dent member on the BEF, he said,
umvers1ty."
will be taken directly to the state
"The record of our football team legislature, rather than seeking the
(this year) has shown that this can be board's recommendation as had
done," he said. The football team been planned.
wa~ ranked 20th in the nation by
In other business, the senate
Umted Press International in a poll appropriated $400 to the Student
whose results WC{e released Veterans Association for a state conTuesday.
vention it's sponsoring here
. On another note, Bridgers pro- Saturday.
Jected sports revenues will hit
Sean Olivas, SVA secretary, said
$4,738,000 this fiscal year.
25 student veteran representatives
Bridgers appeared to be touched from New Mexico universities are
by honors given him when he left the expected to attend the convention.
meeting.
SVA has received inquiries from
Micheal Gallegos, ASUNM president, noted: "When he (Bridgers) students at the other schools who say
left, his eyes were very red and wat- they "would like to have a student
ery. I think it is a good sign when we veterans association of their own,
can make an individual feel good but don't know how to put it
together," Olivas said.
about his efforts. "
Mark Duran, ASUNM Lobby
Another purpose for the convenCommittee chairman, reminded the tion, he said, is to unite student
senate that the state Board of Educa- veterans so they can become intional Finance will vote today on volved in legislation which affects
proposals to increase tuition and a $5 them.
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History department to
restructure program
The history department's undergraduate program is going through
some major adjustments to meet students' needs.
Professor Charlie Steen, director
of the undergraduate program of history, said the department will "redo the entire major requirements in
upper division courses to include
different options" for students.
The options will include programs designed for pre-law students,
students going into management or
government, and one for a liberal
arts degree.

Yoclkaancl
La Paz Margarita
ffft-:~ Mix make a
great Russian
Marg11rita.

II

"M~st of our majors are going

to
professiOnal schools," Steen said.
He added that some ofthese students
have pointed out the impracticality
of the old program.
The only new course to be added
as a result of the changes is Introduction to World Civilizations. Steen
said the changes are just adjustments
in the current program.
The adjustments probably won't
be completely approved until the fall
of 1983, but Steen said he hopes to
begin easing students into it this
spring.
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United Way donations
surpass University goal

Editorial
Committee should choose spectacular president
Rumors persist that UNM's
new president will not be chosen
from the list of finalists.
It's a safe bet rumors such as
this run rampant in every university presidential search
nationwide. It's just a small part
of the dista:>teful, but necessary,
business of politics.
Anyone who thinks the selec-

tion process is not political is
wrong. In terms of power, the
position of UNM presidert in
New Mexico is historically
second only to that of governor.
We hope that the qualifications of each candidate is upper·
most on the minds of the Re·
gents when it makes its decision.
Further, we hope the candidates

are equal to the task.
The person who fills these
very large shoes has to be more
than just adequate- he (no
women are among the finalists)
must perform spectacularly.
New Mexico has had about all
the goofy leadership it can stomach and our next jete will be
scrutinized.

The vote should be made on
the basis of merit, qualificC!tions
and integriW. If necessary, the
committee should be urged to
seek a presidentfrom outside the
bounds of a poorly gathered list,
Should this become the case,
the committee should be held
publicly accountable for its ac·
tion. If, after an exhaustive,

By Taina Kuusisto

nationwide sweep for candi·
dates, the commitee does not
produce a list offlnalists containing at least one candidate par excellence, then it will have committed a great disservice.
Protocol and politics must be
secondary to finding a president
who will represent this universi·
W with style, dignity and pride.

Letters
Communicating racism contributes to its eventual eradi,cation
Editor:
It is hard to think clearly when
confronted with racism. It is a
powerful, emotional issue that
operates to keep working people
feeling angry, powerless, inferior and disunited, These feelings run deep in all of us. In
choosing to repress them and to
ignore them we make ourselves
more vulnerable to racism's
power.
As the economy gets worse
and the load of injustice that
working people must bear
reaches the breaking point, we
must all be prepared to see
through the scapegoating of racism which will undoubtedly be
cast upon us in waves.
We are, all of us, victims of a
terribly irrational socio·
economic system; a system
which legally permits one person to put thousands out of work
in order to protect a personal for·
tune, a system whose roots are
deeply planted in a history of
slavery, enforced servitude and

inhuman conditioning ·we have
all suffered.
It would seem that the great
impediment that keeps us from
It would seem that our genera- communicating effectively
tion is equipped not just with the among ourselves is the fear of
ideas and the means but also the admitting that we've been deepvirtual necessity of waking this ly hurt by oppression and that we
system up from its nightmare of· go on hurting without ever being
oppression if we are to survive able to unload our burdens.
on the planet. One of the most
crucial steps in realizing this
goal, for all of us, is to unmask
racism in all its forms, whether it
is in the form of a seemingiy "in·
nocent" joke or in the form of a
Editor:
seemingly "rational" newspaper
editorial.
It is very unfortunate to see

violent oppression, all of which
still exist and from which this
system nourishes itself.

Imagine us all on this campus,
each pretending that all is well,
that we feel no pain, that our individual thoughts and feelings
don't really matter within the big
system. Then imagine that we all
collectively are the system, that
we each, have the power to
humanly provide support for the
thoughts and feelings about

oppression in others and that we
all have the power to ask for that
support from others. Imagine us
all beginning to use such powers. Imagine the growth, the
learning, the thinking, the love.
Imagine the changes we
would make.

The university community has
surpassed its 1982 United Way campaign goal with total pledges and
donat.ions estimated at more than
$123,000, said Nancy Magnuson,
UNM's United Way chairwoman.
Magnuson said the campus goal
was set a¢ $85,420. Albuquerque's
citywide goal was $4 J!lillion,
''It is very gratifying to know that
our faculty, staff and students are
concerned about the community
en.oughto giver'ot only their m.oney'
but, in many ca es, their time to help
raise funds for this annual drive,"
she said.
While the campus has surpassed
it's United Way goal, ASUNM has
fallen some $3,801 short of its 1982
pledge. ASUNM pledged to raise
$5,001 this year and thus far has
received $1 ,200.
ASUNM Vice President Dan Serrano sl.lid, "I knew these were hard
times for students economically, but
it seems they are even harder than
what I thought."

Celebrating
The Grand Opening of the
Colorado Springs Store

ASUNM h&s until the end of
November to try and meet their
pledge, and Serrano said, "we'll
give it our best shot."
With the 1982 campaign behind
her, Magnuson is working on some
suggestions to help the 1983 UNM
campaign chairperson.
One change Magnuson said she
would like to see is the selection of
the chairperson at the end of each
campaign instead of at the end of the
school year,
If someone was learning about the
"quirks" as she did, that person
would have a notebook full of information to use when planning tJ1e
new campaign,
UNM's support in bookkeeping
and volunteer. time should also be
clarified, she said. One of the big·
gest needs is in the clerical work:
keypunch time and processing and
coding cards.
Magnuson said she would also
like to see some kind of institutional
recognition given to all the people
involved in the campaign, not just
the chairperson.

20%

We must also begin to communicate more openly our
thoughts and feelings about racism and the other forms of social
oppression of which all of us are
victims. The initial fears an intolerances that will arise in us out
of our attempts to support and
communicate with each other
may be hard to overcome at first,
but they are nothing more 1han
the internalized enforcers of an

DOONESBURY

that the Lobo has published a letter to the editor (Nov. 11) which
did not quote the original source.
Hossain Kermani has gotten his
article from a Russian-backed,
Marxist group, It is obvious that
this group's philosophies are in
opposition to the Islamic Republic of Iran. I wish that he had the
courage to quote his source. Kermani's accusation that the Islamic. regime is committing "in·

by Garry Trudeau

the

general store
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

tion. As the Islamic government
·depends neither on east nor
west, different propaganda has
been geared toward the Islamic
government to smear its reputation. Here I would like to cite a
quotation from a martyred Iranian scolar, Ali Shariati. "Today,
the movements that originate
from the dominated countries
are analyzed by the dominators
in this manner; If it threatens the
interest of America, it is inspired
by the Communists. If it opposes
the Communists, it is said to be
pro-American. If it opposes both
the Communists and Americans,
it is said to be provoked by either
England or France. If it opposes
America, Russia, England and
France all together, then it is regarded (by the dominators) to be
Fascist and reactionary.'' This
clearly shows why the enemies
of the Islamic Republic consider
this regime as reactionary.
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Iran government's integrity smeared
humane atrocities" is baseless.
He also cited figures which are
far from being accurate. I wonder
how he has gained these false
figures. Ever since the Islamic revolution has started with the
leadership of the lman
Khomeini, this group, with the
help of the deposed Shah's
generals, has created many
problems for the new Islamic
government and has been involved in massacring innocent
people whose only crime was
supporting the Islamic revolu-

ALMOST AS
EXCITING AS THE BACK SEAT
OF A '55 CHEVY.
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Announcements In Lip &rvfce W/U bt run

(h~

day

before the event ond lht day of tht ewnt on a spa~
avallahle basis, Lip &nlct iJ al!alltzblt to all UNM

non-proflt organizations. Forms for Lip Sin/~ can
bt pfcktd up In Marron Hid/, room 1.18 and must br

rurntdfn by2 p.m. thedayprlortopUbllct~tlon.

Today's Events
'jlhe 'Reiume: Yollr Lire Hbtory on.Z Paattu will

be held from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. today· in the Career
ServJ!;C$Center, Mesa VIsta 2131.

The Ametleaa Home Ecoumkt A~MKiatJon
(SIUdeJI,M!!!Iben Seclloa} wm .,... Jl 6•30 p.m,

today in the Simpson room, located In th.: Home
Economics Buildlna. br. Ores Franchini.
Psychiatrist, will be:: speaklnJ on i'Stress and the
Student."

TheM SancluaiJ Group meets fot alcoholics only

at noon today at the :Newman Center, J8U LaS
Loma!I,NE.
T.ht Clmpas Commlllte. for HaMan Rflhll hi
LltJn Aaterh:a will .sponsor a dbcussion and stlde
presentation by Human Riahts Adivist Deb Preusch
on une U.S. SK:ret War In NJcarqua'' at 8 toniaht
in the SUB. South Ballroom.

•••Rettowll Plaaol•a r....,..
ud Miller of Artllltttllre Proanm will present Min
The Comm ..u,

WIINT TO PIIT liN END
TO THIS?

Tile Slodeal Velerou A-'"ll•a wiU hold Its
monthly meetina at 7:30 toni&ht at the Ncw·Chi1d
Care Co-op, .1910 University Ave., ~~:cross from
University Volkswagen. Information about the party
on the 19th will be available. More information Is
available from the Vets Office at ln-4150.
SOfAS, The Student Organization for i.adn
American Subjects, wlll present a pi.nel on Latin
American Business at fu brown bag luncheon meeting
at 11:30 a.m. today. Moira Hernandez will present
..-Computer TechnolosY in Colombia." Fer111ndo
Rob!~ wiD speak on •iRisk MJJUli,Cment Amona
Peruvian ExporterS," and Peter Linder will present
"FordgnOiiCompardtln theTampfe, 1914-910.

Friday's Events
HOrleetatlon to ·Cartft' PJuta111 ud Placemnt''
will be held from 10 a.m. 10 2 p.m. Friday in lhe
Career Services Center;, Mesa Vista 2131~
Tile VNM Ballroom Duce O•b llill hold 1 fall
formal from 7'30 p.m. lo ll p,m, Friday In lhe SlJB
Ballroom. Mudo will be provided by Make Believe

Qaiiroom. Rtrreshments will be served.
MJa Klnl Slol'be'l aod Carol Mooertp will read
from their .recent. toUectlon of poems, ''Varrio
Martineztown, 11 about one of A1buquerque•s oldest

barrio•, al 7•30 p.m. Friday al the Llvlns BalCh
Bookstore, 106 ComeU SE 1 near Central. More inrormallon Is avaliable at26Z.l6l9. Sl donallon.

Kantrowitz. operator of her own private consultina
firn1 •.who will speak on HMakJnJ Younelt a Job In
the Planning and Enviromeruat Desl&n Fields" fram
11 a_.m. to 12:30 p.m•.todaY In the Architecture
-Building, comer of Central and Stanford sa, room
116.

American Student Conference and Concert from 9

Tile Pmldenllal Sr:•olln O~b will present '_1 News
Parade of 1938'' and "Baplism of fife, .. Nul
propaganda films, from 3!30 p.m. too4:45 p.m. today
in Woodward Hall, .All students. facutty and siarf
welcome.

p.m. to 6 p.m. Friday in _the SUB Bailroom. There
be workshops on eduatlon. resources, SJPI,
'Novaj~Hopi Land Dispute,llld the Re&iortal Indian
Student Association. Entertainment wiD be provided
by P•ul Ortega, HPaintingJ," an Simon Ortiz.
Admission Is free.

LET US DO IT FOR YOU!

The Nadn Amerk.. St•dlel Wid .sponsor a Native

ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER
Lower Level U.N.M. Union Bldg

will

277- 5992
M- F

£******************1
iC

Student Veterans Association

iC
~

General Membership Meeting

.t
~

Tonight 7:30pm
New Child Care Co-op
1210 University NE

:

(Across from University VW)

*
*
~
**
*

~Call277-4150 for Information on SVAIPEC party Friday~
~night:

beer, live music, everyone Invited:

.....-

*

ie

10:00am to 4:00pm

TYPING SERVICE

,,

double s p a c e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - alngle space
tables
rush

S 1.00/page
S 1.50/page
$2.50/page
$3.50/page

warlaua typaa available Including OCR type

111J .. 11Jfoe - il lyfiemf-ile...,~ a.f,e $ (} cen/4- / hou.f, al
a4fMr,m tlf~fi/l,ttlil"? tJtJI&Iet.

houU

m

-1

8am lo 9fom

2 i(-$0.11

6-a.l

9a.m lo Sfim

~~W~¥YiJWiW~01oWil'~R~WJl1W)~~~Y)IJ))1J)))l)1Jl'PJlYJW~
This coupon good for your choice of:
~

HAIR WEARE
2316 Central SE - Across from Popejoy Hall

NEW MANAGEMENT SPECIALS
Just in time for the Holldays!

Call NOW
Appointments Preferred 266·2272

1. Haircut $10.00 (reg. $15.00 includes
Shampoo & style)
2. Perm/Body Wave $25.00
(reg. $35.00 does not include hair cut)
3. Hilighter/Lowbghter $20.00 (reg. $27.50)
4. 20% OFF aU professional K.M.S. Hair
Care Products

Offer good thru November 30, 1982

===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o==-t· ~&.M&l:&.ttCtl&Ctlt~&M&&.Q

•

~

~

.:~ti!:tl& :ld.~llM&t&&&~rs.Ct~ltt&tkl~'ttl&L Ut~ .
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Sports

Arts

ASUNM Film Committee presents

Another Great Offer From

~

1

Till Marriage
Do Us Part

The Killer' makes you think
'

Eugene Ionesco's The Killer, a
Showtim~s:
1959 play about death and fear in an
apparent utopia, will open tonight in
7:00, 9:30
Rodey Theater. It is a production of
the UNM theater arts department
and is directed by Denise Schulz.
Ionesco was part of the postWorld War II avant-garde theater
movement, a movement that was a
departure from realism. "Ionesco's
work gives you a set of images and
symbols that can relate to your own
life and relate differently to the perIt· .,t • ':'to!"" ,, .'
son sitting next to you. I find that
exciting," Schulz said.
SUB Theatre/SUB Lower Level/South Entrance
Ionesco believed there was "no
Undergraduates $2.00 All others $2.50
such thing as universal themes. If
~--~
~----~ you wrote 11bout what was true to
you, it will be true to them (the audience)," she said.
Schulz said she chose The Killer
for several reasons.
"How the show balances in the
season is important," she said. The
Killer has a mostly male cast, while
Casa de Bernarda Alba, to be presented later in the season, has an all
female cast. For Schulz, "the number one priority is acting," and the
relatively large cast ( 15) of The Kil·
ler gives many actors experience.
"The University must show a
wide variety of types of plays," she
said. ''The purpose of the (Rodey
Theater) season is to bring plays to
the community and to give students
experience, she said. "But we still
say, 'Direct what you really want to
direct."'
·Schulz said she likes The Killer
because, whether you love it or hate
it, "Ionesco makes you think. If you
leave the theater talking about it, it
worked."
Because avant-garde theater isn't
realistic and deals with questions of
perception, "it is very hard to do it's more symbolic." It is a kind of
theater that is more popular in
Europe than in the United States, she
said, perhaps due to the influence of
television here.

WHERE AI:.L THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT: Berenger proposes to a perfect stranger while the architect looks on. This is a scene from The Killer
an absurdist play that opens tonight at Rodey Theater.
"We seem to relate rnuch better to
the realistic, and this is a problem for
student actors. It's a difficult acting
style and a difficult directorial
style," she said. "Anybody can
throw up the symbols" in Ionesco,

she said, the hard thing is to make it
something that members of the audience can relate to.
"Plays walk a precarious line,"
she said, "between being literature
and being action."

Abortion & Pregnancy Testing Clinic's

Well Woman Clinic
Annual Exams. Family Planning:, Pap
Smears. VD Screening, Referrals

Presents

UNM to wrestle in tourney
Two cars ~d a van will carry the
UNM wrestling team into the high
country of Wyoming to compete in
this weekend's Cowboy Open
wrestling tournament in Laramie.
Around 300 competitors from 25
schools will take to the mats for the
two-day tourney.
Coach Bill Dotson will have 16 of
his Lobos on hand, but he is not
looking for great things - just improvement. The Lobos opened their
season last Friday night, with a 3412 drubbing of Northern Arizona
University.
"There will be some good competition there," said Dotson. "I
don't care if our kids win or not, I am
just looking for some improvement.
We have a long way to go. Our mat
strategies will change and our conditioning will too."
Last year UNM sent 18 grapplers
to Laramie, and came away with
some good performances. Ralph
Harrison will be defending his title
at 126 pounds, while 150 pounder
John Schaumberg will try to capture
the most-pins trophy that he won last
year,
Kevin Jackson will make the trip
after missing the NAU match with
an injury. "Kevin had a good week
and is more than ready to go," com- ·
ments Dotson. ''We also have Scott
Rardin back in action.'' Rardin was
supposedly ineligible for the NAU
match because his summer transcripts hadn't arrived.
"His transcripts were sitting in
· the post office Thursday and the

". ~:ri:o~:~l·

Popejoy Hall

Call For Appointment:
265-9511

The very confusing UNM
women's volleyball team will take
to the floor for their season finale
this weekend as they battle leagueleader Brigham Young University
and the University of Utah.
Coach Mike Hebert hopes that his
team can do as well this weekend as
they did against New Mexico State
University in their last outing. Before the NMSU match, the Lobos
had shown very little of the prowess
which led them into the nationals
last year.

Today 3:30pm

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:
Saturday, November 20--8:15 p.m.
Adults: $15.00, $13.00, $10.00
ASUNM f GSA Students: Half Price
Telephone: 277-3121

$210-Soft Spherical Contact Lens (Polymacon)•
$300-Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism.
(Bu6lcon}•
$380-Soft Extended-Wear Contact Lens i'or
Nearsightedness (Bufilcon)+
• Complete Price Includes: Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting
and Dispensing of Contact Lens • Initial Chemical Care Regime • Patient
Care and Follow-up Care of COntact Lens • Sales Tax

1020-A Eubank NE
298-2020

4302 Central Ave. SE

Dr. Dwight Thibodeaux
and
Dr, Robert H. Quick
Optometrists

268-2200

If no answer call
298-2020

l'eopli'! tllil.,lnlted In th!J ldY!!rtiM!m~nl•n:: nuiiU!Celistrlly \W!atln~ .son· t'llnlRd lenstl.
Not to be worn ~Me slttpltn( 6r twfiJimhifl:.

Woodward Halll49

Films open to all students, faculty
and staff of UNM.
Funded by a grant from the UNM Foundatit;n, Inc.

INDIA
KITCHEN
Authentic East Indian
Cuisine

OUTTA MY FACE: Lobo Tony Tracey tries a little gentle persuasion on a Northern Arizona opponent. The grapplers hope
to grab some glory this weekend at the Cowboy Invitational in
Wyoming.
match was Friday, so he was tech- BYU will be there," Dotson adds,
nically eligible," says Dotson, who "so we'll get a chance to see some of
had 16 of 18 Lobos place in the top the other teams in the conference
compete. But, we're still in the,
six in last year's open.
"Every team in the WAC except learning process."

"If we play error free," says
Hebert, ''like we did against
NMSU, we have a chance of beating
both teams. Whether or not our team
can cut down on its mistakes will be
the key.'' The Lobos could finish in
second place in the High Country
Athletic Conference with a pair of
wins in the finale.
The Lobos were swept in the Utah
swing earlier in the season. BYU is
undefeated in HCAC play with an
8-0 mark, is 30-8 overall and will
win the conference no matter what
happens tltis weekend. Utah is 4-4 in

conference play as are UNM and
NMSU. The Utes are 19-17.
The Lobos have had their share of
injuries, and this week will be no
exception. Sandra Gayton will play
despite a broken finger. Gayton is
the only sub Hebert has to bring in
for one of his troops, Setter Kelly
Knowles has a dislocated collarbone, but is ready to go.
The UNM-BYU match will begin
at 7:30p.m. Friday night, and the
Lobo-Utah match will start at II
a.m. Saturday morning. Both
matches will be played at University
Arena.

WHAT IS A .IUf)CIC.,t ?

.IUpCtcUl is Custom Designed
JUpCICUl is Precision cut
A JUpeiCUt is a Finished Product
A .IUpctcul is for Men & Women
A· .IUpetcUl is Beautiful
. II&
and a .IUf)ClCUt is a••••~,L,11! V

292-7790

LUNCH
u 11:30-2:30
N Mon.-Fri.

S

F
0

R
D
I
N
N
E
R

N
0

w
0

DINNER P
5:30-'9:00 ~
Sun.-Thu.
5:30-10:00 s
Fri.-Sat. U

SPECIAL
DIWALI
$12.95 ONLY

N

Dinn•r For 2 This Offer Good Till
INCLUDES

Nov. 30, 1982 ~

Appetizer ·- Papar & Samosa
Main -- Lamb Curry & Potato,
Green Peas and Cheese
De!isert •• Barfi & Gulab ..J~m.l!l.!ID

11048 Montgomery, N.E.
(at Juan Tabo)

R
D
I
N
N

E

R

MEET YOUR
BitAN.DAT
NED'StKRST
·oUNTRY

~OlJN.DUP1
.
d dance contests
countrY mustc an
swing and
We've got wend waltz and coutryllin' contests
for two·sdtep specials and catt e Ned's Friday
92-cent nn . , od times at
'
d foot-stomptn go
a~
~ovemberl9.
le.~ovember
ntght,
d of fun, countrY sb{ £Washington.
lt's your b;an
. . just west o
19atNeds

r

k

A
A

5100 San Mateo NE 881·9866

A Nazi propaganda film.

·.

By Appointment Only

1

"News Parade of 1938')
"Baptism of Fire" (1940)

Soft Contact
Lenses

.A

Expires 11·24-82

FREE FILMS

way clear to try

0/,NCE • CHORUS • ORCHESTRA • COMPANY OF 75

I

9801 Lomas NE 296·4242

Tr.e Ne\'.- '1orto:. Tjmes

BULGARIAN NATIONAL
FOLK ENSEMBLE
KIRILSTt~t'A,~OV:'=.:

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens
I
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
1
limit one coupon per person per day,
1
I

Vol/eyballers to close out 1982
battling with conference foes
By Steve King

I

UNM Student Special!

--------------------------·

Amazingly fast foofwork. _.perpetual mot1on ... v1gorous ensemble"
PRESENTS

I
I
I

By Steve King

By Ann Ryan

Af~TiSTS

l!utt·Putt Coli fl Game.® ...:;-·::..

----------------~~------~-~

Thursday and Friday

:::CL.JMB.A.

Pllltl'lln
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
1. Personals
WESTERN IIANCF: CONTESTS, cullle culling und
two-for-92·cerm ~pcclnls, Ned's/KRST Country
Roundup Party Friday night. Ned's, 4200 Central SE.
11/18
wt: I'LACt: J'JIOTOS nnd sayings on buuons,
ne~kluces and keychuins. Free unusual catalog,
Express Yourself, P.O. Box 244, Dyker Heights
Station, Brooklyn, NY 11228.
11/18
MICHAEL, IIAV.: A terrific21stlllove you I YFW
Melody.
11/18
KOitFIIALLERS: I'EOPJ,F, ON campus say we've
got the hottest ads on cnmpus. I sny we've got the
hottest guys I Love, l)unl.
11/18
IIENNY TilE IlOilO- I'll see you In Durango at
Christmas for chingu.dolng. Tim T.
11/19
Wt: c;OT IHSTRIIIUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frumes. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnnul N.E., ucross from LuDellcs.
tfn
IIAVJ> A IIS/BA in Biology, Chemlstr:y, or Physics?
Pen« Corps will tnrln you to teach science at the
secondary education level. Cnll277-2%1.
11/19
SAltA II: IIEW Aim OF the Tummy Orummcrs.
11/18
AllOI'flON IS AN option for untimely pregnancy.
266·5837'
11122
WfJV GO CUAZY before finals? PartY with us In
Red River Dec. 3·5. Call Student Travel Center 2772336.
1)/30
Qlllt:Jtt:<; APUENDER A habiar y escribir "verdudcro" ('spanol7 Profcsor nntivo de Espana
l.lunrnme266-2264 Javier.
11124
Tim MIXf:U BAG I While quantities last, half price
sale on Jordan Alnwnds and Gourmet Jelly Beans,
reg. $3.99/lb, now $2/lb. Check us out at 121 Yale
Sf.,"' blk south of Central.
11.'19
I'ASSPOJtT, lllENTWICATION PfiOTOS. Fast,
incxpcnsil•e, pleasing. Lowest prices in town! Two for
$5, !·our for $7. Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
S.E., Corner Silver, orcnil265·1323.
tfn
ACCUUATE INt'ORMATION AIIOUT contrnccption, stcrilizntion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294.0171.
tfn
LOIIOS WILL nO ill Join us for after·thc·game
victory celebration at Ned's, Drink and dog specials.
Show your l.obo spirit Saturday night ut Ned's, 4200
CentrniSE.
11/18
CONTACTS·POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical C'omprmy on Lomas just west of Wushington.
tfn
l'ltt:CiNANCY n:Sl'ING & counseling. Phone 247·
~~

~

2. Lost & Found
•·otiNil:IIEIGE I'URSt; belonging to L. Neudecker.
Claim purse at 131 Marron Hall.
11119
I.OST: GLASSES, AT Computer Center, Nov. 7.
Reward. BB:i-1719.
ll/18
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
GlllTAR LI>SSONS, INSTnUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265·3315.
tfn
Clli>ATJVfo; PEJtSONAL CIIILDCARE, pre-school
age. University area. 265-2745.
11119
I'IANO LESSONS. ot:GnEED, e.~pericnccd,
patient. 266-6212.
12113
VOU SI,EEP, WE type. lllM Selectric II. Overnite
service, Kinko's Copies. 255-9673.
11124
TVI'IST, ON CAMPI!S. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
II I 30
llEGREUJ SECRETARY On'ERING professional
typing. Nomr:y, reasonable rates. 268-9711 until 9
p.n1.
11!23
t'UI.L SERVICE H'PING in by 9 a.m., out by S
p.m. or o1·ernigln. Correcting Selectric. 268-0657.
11123
VICTOJtiA'S WOJtU SMITHY: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie anytime 821-4812.
12113
Jti>Ail TillS AU - Typist will type term papers of
all kinds. Quality work at a low price. Call821-6916.
1!130

STOP SMOKING WITHOUf climbing the walls.
Start Monday, be a nonsmoker Friday, Money back
guarantee, The Last Match. 266-7066.
11/18
TYPING. mANNE 881-3542.
11/22
24 HOUR TYPING service near UNM, Call 2473519.
12/13
VERY IIEST TYPING: term papers, manuscripts,
research, also tutoring. Reasonable, 296-1794. 11/19
TYPERIGHT - PROFESSIONAL
l'YPING
service. 265-5203.
11/24
24 JIOUJt TYJ'ING, Jean 881·0628.
11/22
QUALITY TYPING, LOMAS.Tramway area. 85
cents/page. 299·1355.
12113
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING and otl:er
secretarial services. Call THE OTHER OFFICE: 8846564.
12113
PltOH:SSIONAL TYPIST, WORil processor. 2425472 after S p.m.
Jl/30
A· t 1'YPIST TJ.:JtM Papers, Resumes 299-8970.
11/30
TVPING, MEDICAL/SCIENTIFIC terminology.
Papers, lab reports, etc. After6 p.m. 821-4378. 11/19
ACULt:X WORil PltOCESSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
11/19
FAST, ACCU JtATE TYPING nt reasonable rates in
mY .home. Specializing in thesis and term papers. 2969272 after 5 p.m. and weekends.
11/22
TYPING, $1/paRe. 293-4892.
11/30
TYPING, PltOFESSIONAL, IBM Selectric II. 24
hour service, Klnko's Copies. 255-9673.
11124

4. Housing
HOUSE t·on SALE by owner. Three bdrm, I VJ
baths. l1.75'lo assumable mortgage, $69,900, 604
Wellesley NE. 268·6528.
11/19
MALE on FEMALE to share furnished 2-bedroom
house nearUNM. $125 plus. 842·9879.
ll/23
1WO BEDnOOM, UNFURNISHED, 545 Alvardo
SE, $230 plus utilities, $150 deposit, cleun, carpeted,
265-4254.
11/18
FURNISHED $150/MONTJI, nil utilities paid except
lights for attractive downtown basement apt. Ideal
for single mnle In downtown area. 255-3265.
II/ 19
FOR RENl': EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons, nil utilities paid, 5125 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
TlU: CITAUEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service cvcr:y 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, rrom $230 up. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
ONE Dlt $230. Studio S200 furnished and utilities
paid. 1218 Copper NE. Three blocks to UNM 842·
6170.
12/13
JtOOM FOR RENT. Nice neighborhood, S 115/mo
11/22
plus (•i utilities. 293·2943 after S p.m.
WANTED: QUIET PLACE to lh·e near campus,
11124
Tony256-7128.
$150 2-BEDltOOM, complete kitchen. 262-1751,
Guaranteed Rentals. Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
11/19
590 I·BEilROOM. Kids, pets ok. 262·1751
guaranteed. S40 fee, student discount.
11/19
ALIIUQUEJtQUE'S LARGEST SELECTION, all
sizes, all areas. Best prices. 262·1751, Guaranteed
Services. $40 fee, student discount.
11/19
SnJDENT SPECIAL 5180, two bedrooms. Many
more. 262·1751 guaranteed.
11119

STEREO ANU RECORDING equipment, and.
musiclallnstruments for sale or trade. Call Mark 2420404 or 3.45-3311 ext. 2271.
11/22
1976 VEGA 4 sp, cassettec stereo, steel belted radials,
good condition. $1495 or best offer. Call Vince 2773973,
11122
111M COR~ECTING SELECTRIC II, brand new in
box, $890. 292-6467 (momings), 296-341 S (evenings).
11123
1977 KZ400, nuNS great. 65 mpg, Must sell, $625.
Cnll277-3770.
11/19
YAMAHA STEREO RECEIVER, Cr-2020 220.
watts, two Yamaha NS-1000 speakers$795. 881-1668,
11/24
10-SPEED, SCHWINN Varsity 22" frame. Just
overhauled, New tires, seat, cables and handlebar
tape,$90. Brian255-4037.
11/18
SCHWINNS-SUPER LE Tour, nlmost new $200,
Varsity $70. 242-4038 after 5 p.m.
11/19

6. Employment
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to worll Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Savewny Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
11/23
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. Amer ., Australia, Asia. Ail fields. $500$1200 monthly, Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC,
Box 52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
ll/24
CHILD CARE- 1WO children, 7 and 9 years, after
school at our home, vicinity Louisiana and Mon·
tgomery, Excellent pay. Call881-6625 or 296·0526.
11/23
WALGREENS AT 11020 Montgomery NE is now
seeking part-time cashier-clerk. Related experience
needed. Must be 21. Apply in person,
11/19
GJtADUATE
ASSISTANT·
PROGJtAMMING - Applicants being sought for
Residence Hall Graduate Assistant-Programming
position for 1983 Spring semester. Earn single room,
board, $222 per month and receive tuition waiver,
Residence hall or student activity programming
experience preferred. Apply: Associate Dean of
Students Office, La Posada Hall, Deadline: Nov. 29,
1982.
11/24
HELP WANTED; LOOKING for dependable, short·
time construction, long-time restnr help. Good pay,
part orfull time. Cali Len or Barry884-8572. 11/19
AVAILABLE DAILY, FULL-part time jobs. Here's
a sample: Pest control person, bookkeepers, nurse's
aids, restaurant work. 262-1751 Guaranteed Jobs,
One time$40 fee.
11/19

7. Travel
NEED PASSENGERS. LJ>A VE 11/24, return 11/28.
Destination: Cottonwood, Az. - passing through
Gallup, Holbrook, Flagstaff. Call294·1304 evenings,
11/19
GOING TO IDAHO? Two people need ride to Boise
area. Anytime from Dec. 18 on. Share expenses. 2772493, keep trying.
·
11/18
TRIP
WANTEil:
JtOUNil
ddcl1ndinnapolis/Christmas brenk. Will share
driving/expenses. Tony256-7128.
11124
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the DnllyLobo.
tfn

ADO !tAll I.E SEVEN-WEEK-old male kittens free to
loving homes. Two still available Call266·6726 or see
at 525 Virginia NE.
11/24
ClfiLDCAnE NEEilED, INFANT, two mar•
nings/wcek. Indian School/Carlisle area, 268·5078.
11119

STOP SMOKING!
Without climbing the walls
We break life·long
addictions
IN JUST 5 DAYS

5. ForSale

266-7066

Money-Back Guarantee!
ll/19

Fast
High Quality
Low Priced
Kodak Elctaprlnt
Binding
Passport Photos

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
( OllRT COST ADDJTI0...,,\1

NO <HARLE OR OBllLA TIO""

FOR INITIAL CONSULTATIOi'.
\Vt"itern 8dn~ Bklg./l·U·l&Ol
J C$RliTlt lif1DCNAl & ~Ko;octATE\
lEGAl CliNIC

2312 Central S.E.
Acron From PopeJoy Hall
Mon.·Frl. 8:30-6:30

w
Bright Future Futon Company

Sat. 10-5

255-8673

Spacesaver futons: :IT x 81' - $85

STIJDENT SPI:CIAL: 10" diN:ount
"'~h srudenl ID

1702 Sli\WSE

243-0338

HARRY'S PLACE
Central at Yale

r:

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY 2-8 PM
ON CAMPUS

Photo Supplies
Photo Finishing
Discount Prices

UNM Photo
Cine Service

t-4:30 •1120

us Lome• NE • 277·5743

C::overed

.,.,-agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN

,........... ----~--- ....
II~
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I
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II
··
CITY~
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1
1
& A Large Soft Drink
1
I
. $1.65
-..,..nllllly

,______________ .II

I
I

127 Hllrvard SE
'" 1*. a. ., c:.rMI

9. Las N oticias

Central at Yale
Home of the

19¢

Cup of Coffee

BOOK SALE NOV. 28, 1982, 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m,
Aquinas Newman Center A\lditorium, 1815 Las
Lomas Rd NE.
ll/24
LAS VEGAS NIGHT after the Lobo game Saturday,
Nov, 20, at 1801 Mesa Vista NE. Games, prizes, food
and lots o( fun. Open to the public,
ll/19
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias,
tfr.

y

HARRY'S PLACE

OPEN 9 am

EGG McHARRY
$1.00
'VIDEO GAMES 2 for 25¢.

FALL FORMAL

friday November t 9, 7:30- t t :00
Sub Ballroom
Music by MAKE-BELIEVE BALLROOM
Refreshments &. Entertainment
Members $3.00
Non-members $4.00 ~ ~.
Sponsored by U.N.M. Ballroom Dance Club

Pitcher of Coors
$2.00
(Meal purchase. required
only with first
beer or wine ordered)

0\ (

----------------------~~s~ ~

Renewal Deadline
Residenee Hall Students Are
Reminded To ~omplete And
Submit Their Residenee Hall
Room And Board Renewal
Materials By: 4:00pm
November 30, 1982
Submit Forms To:
Housing ~olleetions & Reservations
2nd Floor, La Posada

8. Miscellaneous

Call the LAST MATCH

MF.TAJ. OFFICE DESK$50. 884-S123.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE On'ERS room and
board in exchange for transportation for children,
baby~itting and ~orne meal preparation. 243-2635
after6 p.m.
11/18
BALLOONS BALLOONS, GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for all occasions- Birthday, Anniversar:y, Get Well, New
Baby, or "just because I love ypu," City-wide
deliver:y, many costumes. 298-5411,
11/22

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Stems
6 Baby buggies
11 Mrs., in
Madrid
14 Asian buffalo
15 Above-board
16 Pig meat
17 Religious
work
18 Give excuses
20 Full of NaCI
22 Factors
23 Foot part
25 Office copies
28 Fewer
29 Mouths
30 Crankier
32 Proportion
34 Composition
39 Loudmouth
42 No-man
43 Windstorms
45 Between:
Prefix
-46 Young hare
49 Ethiopian
prince
50 Twosome
54 Madrid man
55 Atom
56 Property
58 Primates

60 Miscreant

63 Put together
66 Silkworm
67 House style
68 Exite
69 Dry
70 Novel
71 Chemical

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

compound
DOWN

1 Fool

2 Three: Prefix

3 Small plane
4 Attar source
5 Sea animal
6 Fact..>ries
7 TV fare
8 Past
9 Bad: Prefix
10 Plod
11 Dazzle
12 Tears down
13 "What
--1"
19 Jellify
21 Japanese

27 Ungreen
30 Whole
31 Ship overhaul
33 Hostel
35 Hebrew letter
36 Spaceman

37 Rid of
rodents
38 Excise
bay
40 Poetry
23 Earth's crust 41 Wander
block
44 Upper House
24 Clio's sis
member
26 Layer
47 Cordage

plant

48 Before
50 Challenges
51 French river
52 Fruit jelly
53 German
article

55 Brief notes
57 Children
59 Horse
61 However
62 Bustle
64 Comp. pt.
65 Sun. talk

